Practical tips and tricks for assessing prosthetic valves and detecting paravalvular regurgitation using cardiac CT.
Paravalvular leaks are an uncommon but serious complication of prosthetic valves. Transthoracic echocardiography is used in the assessment of prosthetic valves but can be limited by acoustic shadowing from the prosthesis and poor acoustic windowing. Small case series have previously shown cardiac CT to have promising results in detecting paravalvular leaks. We assessed 32 valves in our institution on cardiac CT using echocardiography results as standard and developed methods for improved evaluation of prosthetic valves. These include optimizing prescan drug therapy for heart rate control, optimum window and center adjustments, and carefully selected image planes to best demonstrate the valve ring and valve annulus. Recognition of surgical material is also important to recognize. In this review, we provide a detailed description of these techniques with imaging examples of prosthetic valve evaluation using cardiac CT.